Squash Members
Save 20% on AIG travel
insurance

AIG’s travel insurance products let you go exploring the world without needing to worry about
all the what if’s. Cost effective and reliable, AIG gives you access to good quality products to
help you out when you need it most. No matter what type of holiday you’re planning, AIG’s
leisure travel insurance products will help put your mind at ease and ensure that you get to
focus on what’s important – enjoying your trip!

All you need to do is decide on which product suits your travel needs and then go to the link
below to enjoy the Squash Australia discount!

WWW.AIGTRAVEL.COM.AU/SQUASHAUSTRALIA

Products to choose from:
Multi-Trip: Well suited for frequent travellers, our Multi-Trip product let you go on as many domestic or
international trips as you like in a 12 month period. Available for either individuals or families, it offers
coverage of up to 45 days per trip.
International Single Trip: If you are heading overseas, this comprehensive product can look after you in case
of trip cancellations, travel interruptions, overseas emergency medical and delayed or damaged baggage.
Domestic Travel: For domestic trips, we know that your main concerns are likely to be cancellation and lost
items. This product allows you to increase the level of cancellation to $20,000 if you are travelling as a
family.
Mature Age 70+: When planning trips to explore the world in your 70’s, it can be difficult to find good value,
comprehensive cover. AIG’s Mature Age product covers both domestic and international trips for those aged
70-84 and include a range of benefits to help put your mind at ease.

Policy benefits include:
Unlimited Emergency, Medical and Cancellation cover for international trips
$10,000 cover for emergency expenses, cancellation and lost deposits on domestic trips Cover for travel
delays, missed connections, special events
Access to Travel Guard® global emergency assistance team 24/7, anywhere in the world $4000 Rental
Vehicle cover included
And many more great benefits...

For more information about our policies and their benefits or to book cover for your next trip, go to:

www.aigtravel.com.au/squashaustralia
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